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Indoor seating platform with backrest composed of a single, large and independent cylindrical element.

Platform padding: recyclable expanded polyethylene mixed with Aerelle® blue polyester fiber, layer of recyclable polyester, fixed cotton
covering.
Platform upholstery: removable, composed of a layer of synthetic felt - made from polyester fibers derived from the recycling of PET bottles
from waste sorting, that will be 100% recyclable again – to which décors are applied, made by using production cuttings of the different fabrics
and materials in the collection.

Backrest padding: recyclable expanded polyethylene mixed with Aerelle® blue polyester fiber, fixed covering in three-dimensional polyester
fabric.
Backrest upholstery: fixed, in Maglia Rasata, an elastic tubular knit produced with polyolefin yarns remained from the weaving of the outdoor
fabrics in the collection.

NEW 2023
Removable platform upholstery made by sewing together elements in Paola Lenti Felt with Punto ZigZag stitch, which are then decorated with
fabric appliques and machine embroideries.
Fixed backrest upholstery in Costa Inglese, a new two- colours elastic tubular knit, exclusive to Paola Lenti.

Notes: the backrest is simply laid on the platform and can freely move to be placed in the desired position.
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Awards:
The Metamorfosi collection has been awarded the Green GOOD DESIGN AWARD 2023 and the NYCxDesign Award 2023 in the category of
Environmental Impact.

The AZ Awards awarded the collection both as one of the best products selected in the Furniture Systems and Collections category and two
Honorable Mentions, one for its design and one for its social impact.


